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Bissell
celebrates
80th
birthday

Bissell Centre has come a poverty to many people liv-

inglong way and has made a lot in Edmonton. These
of changes in the kinds of people tended to be concen-

tratedservices it provides since it in the area surrounding
began in 1910. At that time its the All People's Mission. Soup
main focus was to help Ukrain-

ian
Kitchens were established and

immigrants feel less iso-

lated
the focus of many of the pro-

grams
Celebrants at Bissell 80th Anniversary service

with in the Edmonton that were offered was served in the 40's, 50's, 60's, renamed Bissell Centre in his a service was held in the Bis-

sellcommunity. Language in-

struction
support for unemployed 70's, 80's and even is still to-- honour. The agency occupied Centre. About 1 50 people

and support groups males. This group was also day. this buildine till 1989. listened to a message deliv-
eredin iyjo nrcfflfs- - Altnougrr tne ins--se- llmission started by the Rever-

end

group by Rev. Suzanne Cowlcs,

Pike.
sion was able to serves has changed little to Scripture Readings by

Community needs
move out of since the 1930's, the focus of Gloria Poitras, Irry Derkach
the black-smith- 's the programs it offers have and Dexter Leavens and tochanged over the years

and during the 1920's.
been much modified to meet music by Jim SpinclH, Mark

shop it had a changing demand form its Holmgren and Dorothy Hen-ncvcl- d.The All People's Mis inn ait been oc service users.
sion as it was called cupying It has moved from Withthen, served mainly as

away Bissell Centre be-

cominga church with many
and move the charity "hand-out- " model busier every day, it

into a new and concentrates more on en-

couraging
seems likely that the themefamily support pro--j brick building, and helping serv-

ice
of the celebration "Let thegrams.

made possible by users to achieve the great-

est
Circle Be Unbroken for An-

other
It served manv mm mm mmmr mmrnm hi mmmi m w

ethnic groups. The 1930's
' ft i n o. the generosity of degree of self sufficiency Eighty Years" will be-

comeT.E. Bissell, a farm im possible for each individual. a reality,or Depression Years brought plements manufacturer. It was On Sunday November 4th, by Ele Gibson

Judge sentences
johns to community

service work
Recently our community community service work,

received some nocturnal visi-

tors
preferably in the Boylc-McCaul- cy

who tried to purchase sex-

ual
area.

services from streetwalk-
ers.

The others, who included
a senior citizen and a husband

The strcctswalkcrs in this whose wife didn't know about
case turned out to be mem-
bers

his arrest, were fined $300.
of the Londonderry Sta-

tion
Pleading guilty to com-

municationof the Edmonton Police for the purpose of
Department. prostitution were Said Karim

As a result, the unwel-
come

Dabbach, Dennis Richard
visitors had to make an Dcspas, Elmer Emanuel

NEW SKATING RINK FOR McCAULEY appearance before Judge P.G. Habekost, Larry Joel Herman,
Alderman Lance White working on McCauley Community League's new skating rink by

Kctchuin on October 17. Judge Leslie Walter Kuffncr, Chcuk
Sacred Heart School. Alderman White got it going and he and the Mayficld Rotary Club

Kctchum sentenced those who Yin Mak, Steven Douglas
and Adults for Kids all worked on the rink. The grand opening of the rink is December 1.

appeared in person and were Schall, and Roger Joseph
physically fit to probation and Youngchicf.



Myros Pharmacy
10646-10- 1 Street 97th Street Mohawkphone 426-383- 9

W hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 9652- - 108A AVENUE
SERVICE STATION

Medication plus much more!
Low prices - friendly , speedy service DUAL - SERVICE

PLUSFree delivery on all prescription items
CONVENIENCE STORE

Myros for all your health needs
--full postal servic- e- YVONNE PALAHNIUK, MANAGERJJ

Pa m Our Impression Will Keep You Smiling

Schmitz Denture CentreBarrett
M.LA. 10538 - 97 Street

Edmonton Phone: 422-848- 3
Highlands

Legislative Office: Room 202, Legislature Building Brenda M. Bacon
Phone: 427-223- 6 Main Floor

Karen LarsonCommunity Office Wheel Chair Access
10815 -- 95 Street T5II 2E2 Denturist

Hours: 9 am - 1 pm (Monday through Friday)
Phone: 424-109- 1

No extra billing for social assistance and senior citizens

YOUR TRUEMarket Drugs Medical HOME OF THE HANDYMAN
Supplies & Pharmacy

10203 - 97 Street
422-139- 7

Experience and advice you can counf on!
Surgical Supports BathingWalking Aids

Surgical Elastic Hose Wall Grab Bars BOULEVARD HOME HARDWARE
Abdominal Supports Safety Rails
Lumbosacral Supports Bath Seats 9562 - 111 AVE 477-103- 8

Sacroilial Supports Raised Toilet Seats mHernia Supports Canes and Crutches
Walkers

We provide:
Same Day Free Delivery and Bladder Control Products

Installation Incontinence Briefs
Multilingual service in Ukrainian Liners
and Chinese Underpads 0mComplete surgical support fitting Rubber Sheeting
service Urinals

SPENCER
CUSTOM MADE

BRAS, GIRDLES & SUPPORT GARMENTS with three locations to serve you better
Spencer Garments give you exactly what you 10644 97 Street 424-483- 0
need & want. . . 4118118 Avenue 474-222- 9

comfort styling
fit fabric 7910 118 Avenue 474-989- 1

support
Visit our Deli at each of these locationsCall to arrange a FREE consultation with one of

our professional Corsetieres. Hot bread Daily
"No figure is too large or too small, too short or too tall, "

at Wholesale Price6 Sat. 8:30 5:30 P.M.Hours: Mon.-Fr- i. 8:30 - p.m. -
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Disposable lighters lethal weapons
in the hands of young children

The Edmonton Board of hands," adds Dr. Wahich children (87 boys) set fires
Health and Edmonton Fire Yacoub, Child Safety Offi-

cer
in residendes. About one

Serviccsarcadvisingparcnts with the board of health. third of these fires were set
to keep disposable cigarette "Some parents even use light-

ers
using cigarette lighters.

lighters out of reach ofyoung as pacifiers, establishing In 1988, the damage re-

sultingchildren. the lighter as a toy." from children play-

ing"Fries started by cigarette Both agencies recom-
mend

with fire in Edmonton in-

creasedlighters cause twice as many parents deep dispos-
able

by almost 40 com-

paredinjuries and deaths among lighters out of reach of to 1987. In that year
children than fires started with young children, never use (1988), children playing with
matches," notes Tim Van-dcrbri- nk them as a pacifier or toy and fire sources including light-

ersof the Fire Preven-

tion
teach basic safety rules: if a and matches set 54 blazes

Branch. "Wc can't say child finds a lighter or matches causing over $600,000 in
for sure why disposable ciga-

rette
give them to an adult right damage. In 1988, 14 injuries

lighters present such a away, and school age chil-

dren
occurred, forunatcly none

thrcst, but it may be because can practise safe han-

dling
fatal. This was a better rec-

ordthey produce a stronger, more of fire by lighting a than in 1987: fires set by
intense flame." candle with a match, always children in that year resulted

"Some parents think their under adult supervision. in 15 people injured and three
children arc too young to use Statistics based on infor-

mal
killed.

a lighter, but in fact they fit information gathering In 1989, one person was
comfortably into their hands between November 1987 and killed and 13 injured in 27
and arc easy to use with both January 1989 showed that 55 home fires.

Grim reminder at 96th & 107A

Traffic fatality
On the afternoon of Sep-

tember
time resident of this inner Mr Mcllcc was a retired

21, 1990 a retired city house. C.N. worker who lived alone.

gentleman, Andrew Mcllcc, He was struck by a car He had never married and
was making a walk from turning left at a lit crosswalk had no children.
I.G.A. at the junction of 96 St. and The motorist, aged 35 Constitutional

He was returning after 107A Ave. Mr Mcllcc was-take- n years, was charged with fail-

ingfetching some bones for his to the Royal Alexan-

dra
to yield to a pedestrian at

companion dog who lived hospital where he clung a lighted crosswalk. Reform
with him on the upper floor to life till the 8th of October, He was fined $50 for this
of an inner city house at 9538 when he passed away. offence when his case was Task Force107A Ave. His brother is now look-

ing
heard in court,

Mr Mcllcc was a long after his dog. by Randy Glynn
Step One

Rooming house fire Roundtable Meetings

The Government of Alberta has established a
Constitutional Reform Task Force to examine our

At three October other suites. able the resi-

dents
a.m. on to eight was to evacuate future in Confederation. The Task Force will seek the

5th a fire broke out in suite The Fire Department is safely. full participation of Albertans in the process.
10 at 10556 97 Street. still investigating the cause The only injury was to As a first step, the Task Force is holding

The gentleman in suite of the fire which caused the gentleman in suite 10 roundtable discussions with constitutional experts

10 said that his gas stove damage estimated at between who is suffering from a bum on the changing nature of federalism.
The meetings are to the public and taped

flared up and caused the blaze $100,000 and $200,000 of on his knee, open
broadcasts will be aired on cable television across the

which gutted number 10 and damage. by Randy Glynn province. Check your local papers for information or
caused considerable damage Fortunately thccarctakcr call 422-151- 0 through your RITE operator for

further information,
As a second step, a discussion paper based on

the roundtable meetings will be presented to Albertans.Hit & run! Third, public hearings will be held
throughout Alberta in order to develop an Alberta
position on constitutional reform.

Finally, recommendations will be submittedOn Tuesday, November The driver of the the sta-

tion
driver began jumping fences. to the Legislature for full public debate by all parties.

6, a spectacular accident wagon, a young man in a Constable Schocning The first roundtable meetings were held October
occurred in front of the of-

fices
parka and jeans with long, then arrived on the scene and 26 and November 2. The final two roundtables will be

of the KM News on 96 black hair, staggered from summoned a tracking unit held in Calgary, November 23, 9:00 a.m. 12:30

Street. the vehicle and requested an with a dog. The dog picked p.m., McDougall Centre, 455 6 Street S.W. and in
Edmonton, November 30, 9:00 a.m. 12:30

At about 8:00 p.m., a ambulance. up the trail but lost it around Room 512, Legislature Building.
p.m.,

parked car owned by BM According to one eye wit-

ness,

92nd Street and the CN tracks,
For more Information contact:

News staffer Tuggy Curran he appeared to be bleed-

ing
Tuggy's car was a total Communications, Alberta Federal and

was struck by a northbound from the neck. However, write-of-f and damage to the Intergovernmental Affairs, Edmonton
station wagon. Tuggy's car by the time the ambulance station wagon, owned by Jean Phone 422-151- 0 Fax 423-665- 4

was knocked about 50 feet arrived, he had tied the scene. D. Snipes, was also exten-

sive.while the station wagon came He was pursued by a According to police dlbcrra
to rest in front of the Mustard resident who lives next to the sources, the station wagon
Seed Church, after demol-

ishing
church. The resident had to was being driven by a friend GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA

a stop sign. give up the pursuit when the of Ms. Snipes.

BQylff.Mppqtfley.liW



Parking lJ0J
VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH voes ciBM News carrier

11 loves to be busy11 lib j -- feagt

To: Doug McNally, Chief of I have noticed is that a police cruiser
Police in the drivestoby our staff ers attend the concerts that arc held. response complaint

Re.: Parking east of 95th St be the vehicles and isby offending neverDon Ridley is a "Winter Buster"! When he's not volunteering his
twecn 108 and 108A AveWinter Busters arc usually the time, he cams his living working full seen again.
Since the of small The second be-

haviour
opening strip mosta commonbest kind of people to hang around time as a pharmacy technician at the

mall the lane from house is for cruiseratacross my a to stop, onewith because most of them arc happy, Charles Camscll Hospital in West
9423 108 A Ave., there has been a officer leaves the vehicle and entersbusy and caring, and also give gener-

ously
Edmonton. Even here he can't help

persistent problem of lane parking on an unlcascd unit in the strip mall, andof their time. volunteering his time! He is on the
the side of the lane. the drivers amblewest offending out toDon fits easily into this category, hospital social committee.

and luckily for us, he lives in Boyle If that is not enough, he even In my at move their
to deal vehicles.Streets He is one of the Boyle Mc-CAuI- ey serves as a volunteer on the social tempts

with this prob-

lem,

Neither of
News volunteer delivery committee of the Scattered Leaves

I have com-

municated
these re-

sponses
people. Condo where he lives.

with have
Now, Winter Busters arc folks Don grew up in the country at Big

the 'planning de deterredwho find ways to help make the long, Valley, near Stcttlcr. This might
drivers from

cold winter days seem to go by faster. explain his generous nature in part. partment,
Bylaw Enforcement, the McCauley parking in the lane.

Don figures the best way to do this is In his free time he likes to travel.
Neighbourhood Foot Patrol and the As a home owner, tax andpayer

to keep busy, and he "loves to be Don has been to the Dominican
Police Complaint Line. None of these resident of the City of Edmonton, I

busy". Republic, Columbia, California and
interventions have met with satisfac-

tory
am appalled at the refusal of the

Besides delivering the Boyle Venezuela.
results. Edmonton Police Service to uphold

McCauley News once a month, he He went on his first major trip
Of over a dozen complaints I the Bylaws of the city, and in so

combines his love of jazz and blues when he was only eighteen. He took
have phoned in to the complaint line, doing show such disregard for the

his services the his monthby volunteering at elderly grandmother on a
I have never seen a single ticket is-

sued.
legitimate complaints of residents.

Yardbird southsidc the Isles in Scot-

land.
Suite, a jazz club, long trip to Orkney

It is no wonder that the general
at least once a week. She had not returned to her

The City Bylaw is very explicit public has such limited regard for the
The Yardbird Suite, as the Boyle homeland since she left it as a young

about its prohibition of lane parking. Police Service and its members.
McCauley News, relics almost com-

pletely
girl more than sixty years before.

The most common behaviour that Larry Brocknian
on volunteers to stay open. Being a volunteer seems to be

Don is also very involved just now in deep rooted in Don Ridley. Not many
trying to save the Yardbird Suite. eighteen year olds would have under-

takenIt's the only club of its kind in the such a venture. OUR VOLUNTEERS
city, attracting great musicians from Like most Albcrtans, he likes
within Edmonton and from all over hockey and figure skating. He also WRITING: Ele Gibson, Davis Shere-mat- a, ta, Gallivan-Smit- h family. Brent McDon-

ogh,, Randy Glynn, Jim Spinelli, Joanne Tamming, Ricliard Auclair,Canada. enjoys going out for dinner. (Do you
Richard Auclair, Malcolm Archibald, Arthur Campbell, Theresa Poitras,

Unfortunately, developers arc he was hinting at this writereye-

ing
suppose

Kathy Cumin, Harry Holl. Rossi Florence Meyers, Karen Gelderman. Bon-

niethe land the club sits on, and its to invite him out for a bite to cat, or is Cameron, Wes Armstrong, Larry Brock-ma- n, Watt, Marc Munan, Sr. Isabel Cid,
existence is threatened by the "old he just your typical single who hates Sr. Thecla Becher, DorisOleniuk, Philip
wrecking ball". to cook for himself?) DISTRIBUTION: Koning, Ele Gibson, Alina Roulston,

Among his other volunteer serv-

ices
The next time your Boyle Mc-

Cauley
McCaulev Coordinator: Richard Jim Kelly, Marlene McGowan, Davis

is the city's summer jazz festi-

val.
News is delivered, say a big Auclair Bovle Street Co-onlinat- or: Sheremata, Don Ridley, Bernie D'Aoust,

Don acts as a hospitality host. "Hi" to Don. You can't miss him. Brent McDonogh. Bundling and Mail-

ing:
Esther Winters, Gordon Voogd, Wally

This is a huge event every summer He's slight ofbuild, has a blond kinda Richard Auclair Bundle Delivery. Deering, Harvey Voogd, Rossi Cameron,
Block Carriers: Jim Dale Yakimchukthat attracts musicians from all over crew cut and al ways has a marvellous Harvey Voogd

Spinelli, Kabode, Sr.Rose Roshau, Mal-

colm
TYPESETTING & LAYOUT: Doris

the world. Thousands of music lov big smile on his happy face. Archibald, Teilya Freed, Alice Oleniuk, Sr. Rose Roshau, Black Cat
Rodrigue, Carolyn Desch, Antoinette Press, Davis Sheremata

ASG targets Grenier, Hillary Papuha. Kathleen Quinn, EDITORS: DorisOleniuk, Mary Amer-

ongen,Ed Stankowski, John Kolkman, Glenna Kathy Curran, Ele Gibson.
Roper, Rosalie Gelderman, Slierri Kar-dos- h, AD SALES: DorisOleniukfamily violence Cindy Verbeke, Ann Vanden-bon- i, PHOTOS: Mary Amerongen, Ele Gi-

bson,Sr. Christina Marie, Tony Pagnot- - Jim Spinelli

Alberta's Solicitor General has often unaware where to turn or what The Boyle McCauley News is a non-
profit Newspublished monthly by Boyle McCauleynewspaperintroduced initiatives to help enhance the will the futureto do, police in the Boyle Street McCauley Newspaper ADVERTISING RATESpolice practices in stopping family provide them with information about Society. The Society is made up of people

violence and abuse. who live and work in the Boyle Street and (single insertion)
spousal their options along with telephone McCauley neighbourhoods. Opinions ex-

pressed
Business Card $12.00

The efforts taken include steps numbers of agencies that can help in the newspaper are not neces-
sarilyaimed educating the public towards those of the Board of Directors. One-Eig- ht $25.00them. They will also be given infor-

mation

Page
Any submissions may be subject to edit-
ingthe knowledge that family abuse is a how theon to approach courts fa length and suitability. One-Quart- er Pag $40.00

criminal activity, not a social or per-

sonal
to get a restraining order or peace

Board of Directors: Mary Amerongen, One-Hal- t Page $60.00problem. Police officers will bond aimed at preventing any further Julie Doyle, Davis Sheremata, Richard
also be undergoing increased train-

ing
abuse. Auclair. Antoinette Grenier, Ele Gibson, Hyer $120.00

that will better enable them to Brent McDonogh. Kathy Curran, Rossi Other U14M availableNo one needs to be the target of Cameron, Malcolm Archibald
handle cases of abuse and provide Colour and screens extraviolence. If you arc being abused or

The office of the Boyle McCauley Newsassistance to families. know of else whosomeone is, please is located at 10631 - 96 Street, Edmon
As people who suffer abuse are contact the police. ton. AB, T5H 2J1 . Phone 424-6-1 1 7. CALL 424-61- 1 7
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Return to Corner Lunch
BM News The Corner Lunch on the "old days" style as well; the Eva, who now owns the

comer of 95th St. and 1 1 Ith house special for $4.95. This restaurant runs a smal 1 catering
Ave. was a well know "water-
ing

may not seem great value till business. Her cooking is deli-

ciousholds AGM hole" in the Boyle McCauley you consider that it consisted and everything is made
area for many years.Cliff and of home made soup, roast from scratch. She sel Is some of
Rita, the owners, were famous chicken with home made sauce her produce in the restaurant.The Annual General ing wc elected Board mem-

bers for high quality and very rea-

sonably
(more on that later), vegetables We bought a jar of her bar-b-c- ue

Meeting of the Boyle Mc-

Cauley
for the coming year.

priced lunches, break-

fasts
and bread pudding with cream. sauce for $5.00.Newspaper Society Tuggy Curran, Brent

and dinners. It was also We were so impressed that This is not so much a new
was held on October 29th at McDonough, Elc Gibson,

home of the 25c cup of coffee. we went again the next day. business in the area and the
Bisscll Centre. A much larger Richard Auclair and Anto-

inette
This all changed when they Alas, Cliff and Rita were busy revival of an old and sorely

number of people than had Grcnicr will remain on sold last February and other elsewhere. Eva had help today missed one. We hope that we
been anticipated attended. the board next toyear com-

plete
people began running the res-

taurant
from another lady. It transpired will be able come and have

This reflects the growing their two term.year It was totally renovated, that she had come in to eat lunch there for many years. I'm
support that our paper has Mary Amcrongcn was re-

elected
and although this improved the lunch and had ended up serv-

ing
sure that this sentiment is ech-

oedwithin the community. for a further two years, ambience of tables and after thethe restaurant, there looking by many of the old "Corner
Alice Hansen, former and Davis Shcrcmata, Rossi was no doubt that the food and dishes. All part of the family Lunch" customers,

Board President, was the guest Cameron, Julie Doyle and value were not the same. atmosphere! by Ele Gibson
speaker. With her help we Malcolm Archibald were We had a pleasant surprise
went through a rcvisioning elected as new board mem-

bers.
when a few of us went for lunch

process for our newspaper. last week at the new Eva's
We were trying to sec if the Wc arc hopeful that the Kitchen. Cliff and Rita were
focus of the paper was what team wc have put together to back. This time not as owners,
we all intended. guide policy and produce the but as helpers to the new owner,

The exercise reinforced newspaper arc interested in Eva.

our belief that we were, in-

deed,
representing all sectors of the It seemed like a "deja vu",

going in the right direc-

tion,
community. everything was as it has been

and that there was agree-

ment
Wc look forward to an before; Cliff rushing about

among interested par-ti- cs even better Boyle McCauley serving at the tables, Rita as-

sistingabout the purpose of the News in 1991. in the kitchen, and the

newspaper. restaurant crowded to capac-

ity.Following our rcvision by Ele Gibson The food was back to the Eva, Rita .and Cliff in Eva's Kitchen

Fast MINH
Friendly
Professional PHARMACYService in:

Chinese
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

English
Vietnamese 10659A - 97 STREET 10804 - 107 AVENUE

428-818- 6 429-909- 6

HOURS: HOURS:
Gifts Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday - Saturday 1 0 a.m. 8 p.m.

Saturday 1 0 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sunday & Holidays Closed
Sunday 1 1 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Film FREE DELIVERY on prescription items
Processing

POSTAL STAMP AGENCY
School Supplies

WELFARE, BLUE CROSS
WELCOME

Boyle McCauley NowsrSoYmber, 1990



UCSN sponsors
self-employm- ent workshop
On October 30 the Urban Core programs.

Support Network held a workshop They listed a number of steps
about self-employm-

ent as a labour involved in a succcssf ul self-employme- nt

market (employment) strategy. This support program. These steps
workshop was held in cooperation arc:
with the Toronto non-prof- it organi-

zation
1) A community skills assessment --

"WhatSelf Employment Develop-

ment
interests and abilities do the

Initiatives (SEDI). Peter Narcs people in the community have?"
and Bob Wilson from SEDI spoke 2) Finding people to participate, about
about microcntcrpriscs (small busi-

nesses)
90 of the people in their programs

as an employment option. were sent by their friends.
With funding from the Canada 3) A self-assessme- nt selection proc-

ess.Employment and Immigration's
Innovations program, SEDI has es-

tablished
4) The business plan development.

Women's Self-Employm-
ent 5) An ongoing support and informa-

tion

Jim Spinelli, Dorothy Henneveld, and Mark Holmgren provide musical
accompaniment for the Bissell Centre 80th anniversary celebration.

Centres in Elliot Lake, Kingston and system.
Newmarket which provide training, Problems they outlined include
counselling and a supportive envi-

ronment
getting start-u- p money which in

for the development and on-

going
Ontario was provided by the Minis-

trysupport of women's businesses. of Community and Social Serv-

ices.SEDI is also involved in co-sponsor- ing They also described current
self-employm-

ent programs for welfare policies as discouraging ini-

tiativedislocated workers in Brant ford, social and income creation.
assistance recipients in North Bay In the second half of the after-

noonand disadvantaged women and men session they described Canada
in Cornwall. The two speakers out-

lined
Employment and Immigration (CEI)

their experiences with these plans to create self employment pro-

grams. This aspect of CEI's
job creation strategy is
being expanded with a

budget of $75 million an-

nually. It will likely be
implemented through com- -

mKF munity agencies and may
PjflR be one of the programs

which will be developed
by the UCSN community
economic development Gloria Poitras, a member of the Bissell Centre Board of Governors,

reads the traditional version of Psalm 23 and Linda Stoginger, a Bissellprogram. volunteer, reads the native translation. Rev. Suzanne Cowles, Pastor of
S.A. McKibbenby the Inner City Pastoral Ministry, is in the foreground of the picture.

Boyle Street
SacrecC9eart (Brownies Community League Halleluja

will he holding a BINGO DRESS FASHIONS
Snozuffae Tea Saturday and Sunday

40 regular games 2 bonanzas Specialized In made to measure clothing
and all ty pes of ladies & mens alterationsDecember 190 Doors 11 am Early Bird 1 pm

SacredMean School Cjym 52
Full

numbers
Card Jack

or
rat
less

NOW STANDS AT S2675
1:00 -- 4:00 p.m. Nevada

'Tickets are SOcenis 9515 -- 104 Avenue 6514- - 118 Avenue
Come out and support our 'Broivnies 422-585- 7 Phone: 479-831- 3

Arcalftuto (Body

LAi. bar
wTKC BOOKSTORE italia
KT Good Selection of Quality Books

, ran ia EXPRESSO COFFEE
'CAPPUCCINO ICE CREAM COLLISION REPAIR CUSTOM PAINTS

for the Whole Family SOFT DRINKS WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT

FREE ESTIMATE

MIMMO INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

THE KING'S COLLEGE 10850-9- 5 STREET
Special Orders Taken 10766-9- 7 Street 9648 105A AvenuePHONE 424-461- 0
RETA HAARSMA, Manager Phone 428-072- 7 425-075- 7
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Bissoll Centre one welcome.
Moose Calling Contest. Sign at theupThere is a dance on November 23 from

8 pm to 1 1 pm at the Bissell Centre at Boyle Street Co-o-p. For more informa-

tion Louise 424-- 4 1 06.
1 0527 - 96 Street. There will be a silver phone at

collection taken at the door.
McCauley Community League
Saturday, December 1 is the date of the

Boyle Street Community League
grand opening of the skating rink at 96

Bingo is held on Saturday and Sunday
Street and 108 Avenue in McCauley.

at 1 pm at the Boyle Street Community
1 1 All members of theOpen at am.Hall, 9515 - 104 Avenue. Escalating COMMUNITYjackpot. community invited!

Central Health Centre I MustartI Seed ChurchCALENDAR J coffee houseWe haveInfluenza vaccine for seniors and the Friday night
from 1 1 We also have specialchronically ill is still available through 6 to pm.

November, Call the Central Health events. Everyone welcome.

Centre at 425-635- 1 for an appoint-

ment. Edmonton Police ServiceIt's free.
Volunteers are needed for the McCauley

McCauley Aflerschool Care training available. For information call There is a free needle exchange pro-

gram
Foot Patrol Office. If you are interested

McCauley Afterschool Care is now 428-555- 5. Weight training programs operating daily from 10 am to cal 1 424-724- 8 pager 9 1 68 or 42 1 -- 2 1 35.

accepting registration for children aged for ladies, Tuesday November 13 from 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday.

5 to 1 2 years of age. The hours are 7 am 6:30 to 8 pm. Cost $30. Aerobics drop-i- n Nurse practitioners are available for McCauley Boys and Girls Club

to 6 pm, Monday to Friday. Subsidy $3 per class. Monday thru Thursday home visits to monitor health concerns, November 21 is parents information

available. Phone 424-936- 7. 5:30 to 6:30 pm. and to do health teaching with the eld-

erly,
night from 6:30 to 7:30 pm. This eve-

ningnrecnant women and people with is planned to help parents find out
Hope Mission Operation Friendship long term illnesses in the Boyle Mc-

Cauley
all about the Boys and Girls Club at

There will be a Christmas turkey din-

ner
There is a movie every Thursday in areas. If you have health con-

cerns
9425 - 109A Avenue. Phone 429-280- 7.

on December 10th at 6:30 pm. November at 1 pm. or questions, call Ruth, Pat or Registration will also take place for the
Everyone welcome. It's free. Uo Lois, the nurse practitioners, at the Boyle 1990-9-2 year. Cost is $5 per child or
Mission is at 9908 - 106 Avenue. Edmonton Convention Centre McCauley Health Centre, at 422-733- 3 $ 1 0 per family. Free coffee and dough-

nuts.November 22 to 25 Festival of Trees. from 10 am to 4:30 pm. In an emer-

gency
The club hours are Monday to

Sacred Heart Community School November 23 to 25 Indian Arts and go to the Emergency Depart-
ment

Friday, 3:30 to 5:30 pm and 6 to 9 pm
The Brownies will be having a bake Crafts Sale. at your nearest hospital. and Saturday from noon till 4 pm.
and tea sale, December 1 from 1 to 4 December 1 to 9 Cameo Christmas
pm in the Sacred Heart gymnasium. Craft Sale. Boyle Street Co-o-p Bissell Economy Store
Tickets are 50 cents at the door. The new hours for the youth drop-i- n When you are planning for your Christ-

masAttonement Home are Friday 6 to 9:30 pm, and Saturday shopping think of the Bissell
The Mission The Attonement Home Multicultural 8 to 1 1:30 pm. The computer hours Economy Store. We have a large selec-

tion, We have nightly bible studies, Monday Day Care Centre, located at 1 1 035 - 92 have changed - Monday to Friday 1 to of toys and gifts at very low prices.
to Saturday at 1 0:30 pm. We also have Street, has recently expanded its pro-

gram.
4 pm, and Monday to Thursday 4:30 to Shopping hours from 9:30 to 4:30

a drop in centre, Monday to Saturday It has openings for preschool 6 pm. Monday to Saturday at 10922 - 97
from 8 pm to midnight at 10304 - 96 children, two and a half to five years Talent Show! Come and meet our stars Street. We will be having special cele-

brationsStreet. Telephone 428-645- 1. old. For more information, call 422-726- 3. at the Boyle Street Co-o-p, 9720 - 102 at the Store from December
Avenue, Wednesday, November 24, at 1 0th to 1 6th.

Commonwealth Stadium 1 pm. Registrations available at the Co-

op.Weight training and individual weight Boyle McCauley Health Centre Cash prizes, refreshments, every by Richard Auclair

YOUR AD JJ & J CLEANING
CAN BE IN HUTTON We will not compromise on quality workmenship. We will

THIS SPACE maintain and service, using only the best cleaning agents.

FOR ONLY UPHOLSTERING Specializing in most areas of janitorial work, including:
Community League Cleaning: vacuuming

SlMONTH! Tom Hulton stripping & rewaxing floors

CALL 424-611- 7 TODAY Joe Hutton general up keep
Office Cleaning: vacuuming

or mail to Your Downtown Upholsterer dusting furniture
BMNEVVS washroom maintenance

10542 96 Street10631 -- 96 Street - REASONABLE RATES
AB Phone: 424-661- 1Edmonton, For more information please call James at 426-061- 7

T5H 2J1

Linton RAY'S Italian Centre Shop Limited
NEW AND USED 10878 - 95 STREET Zh0 EDMONTON, ALTA.

Drugs Used furniture
Televisions 424-462- 0 424-486- 9

Coffee and end tables10724 - 97 Street All household needs distributor of UNICO foods
424-657- 7 at great prices COMPLETE LINE OF PIZZA SUPPLIES

Prescription Vouchers welcome Olive Oil Salad Oil Macaroni Cheese Salami Tomatoes

Drugs 10864-9- 7 Street IMPORTERS, PACKERS.& DISTRIBUTORS OF ITALIAN FOODS

TERESA SPINELLI 424-462- 0(Across from 97 Street IGA) 429-188- 9
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Voyages in Video
Hello, again, to all you folks out guessed or have never

there in T. V. land. It's time to review watched, is called "GetRecycling works! a "golden oldie", a blast from the Smart". This comedy scries

Recycling makes sense for our com-

munity.

past, a real gem of a program which made in the early 60's is di-

rectedIt creates jobs and means a has returned to the small screen. by none other than the

cleaner environment for everyone. WOULD YOU BELIEVE that its a great Mel Brooks ("Blazing

You can help by getting involved program made with a million dollar Saddles", "The Producers",

in Edmonton's War on Waste. Use budget? No ! Well then, WOULD & "Young Frankenstein" arc

your Blue Box for glass, newspaper, YOU BELIEVE that this show had a a few of the films he directed).

metal, cardboard and milk cartons. cast of thousands of big name stars? It stars Don Adams, Bar-

baraAlways buy products which are lightly No ! Well, WOULD YOU BELIEVE Fcldon and Edward Piatt,

packaged. For example, buy bulk foods that it's one of the funniest sit-co- ms three actors who never did
instead of food in large packages. ever produced? That you should be-

lieve
anything else ofmerit in their

If we all make a few changes it wil I because it's true... acting careers but who shone with sode when it originally aired. So, for
mean a big improvement to our envi-

ronment.
The program, in case you haven't brilliance in this scries. a real treat tunc in to Channel 23 at

Made at the time when spy mov-

ies
6:30 PM, Monday through Friday. If

were all the rage, it pokes fun at you miss it, the same episode is re-broad- cast

The them all from "007" to "Our Man at 1:00 AM. (Sorry to all

Boyle McCauley News Flint", as well as satirizing just about you folks without Cable who can't
every T.V. show of the time. Maxwell watch it.)

can handle your Flyers Smart is Agent 86, head spy from Well, that's the story for this
desktop Neiosletters "CONTROL", who battles the forces month. By the way, I can't leave

publishing needs Brochures of evil represented by "CHAOS". without a comment on "The
Tabloids Ifyou watch the show for a while Simpsons". I managed to get through

We use only the you might get to sec Sigfricd, Max's a whole ten minutes of the program a

latest software.
counterpart with "CHAOS". If you few weeks ago. !!! YEECH !!! 1 can't
do, you might recognize Bcrnic Kopcll believe that television networks could

iiiiiiiiiil Call who went on to later fame as the stoop so low.
ship's doctor on "Love Boat". Till next month, we remain...

424-611- 7 I think this is my all time favour-

ite
Virgil and Valerie

T.V. show and I saw every epi The Video Voyeurs

DISCOUNT VACUUMS
ALL YOU NEED IN A VACUUM STORE

HUGE SELECTION OF NEW & USED VACUUMS

WE ACCEPT SOCIAL ASSISTANCE VOUCHERS
TRADE-IN- S WELCOME

PARTS & SERVICE, BAGS & HOSES
(FOR ALL MAKES)

AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR
FILTER QUEEN AND HOOVER

FINANCING AVAILABLE

LOW LOW PRICES ON USED VACUUMS
PICK-U- P & DELIVERY

425-289- 0 Store Hours:
10652-10- 1 ST Mon-F- ri 9 am 6 pm

ACROSS FROM BRICK Sat 9 am 5 pm 8BSHH
VISA
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'fT Fighting
News Sacred
from Heart y the common cold

Now that November is here, the heart disease, high blood pressure,
days are getting shorter, people are diabetes mellitus, thyroid disease orSchoolj getting nice rosy checks, and colds difficulties in urination due to an en-

largedseem to be appearing all around. I must prostate gland, you should not
admit that no one I know enjoys a cold. use oral decongestants.
Everyone wants to get rid of them, and Topical decongestants act in the

This month the staff and students it got scary." The firefighters use fast! same manner as oral decongestants but
at Sacred Heart School have been theatrical smoke to stress the fact that However, despite many medical they are not absorbed into the blood
very busy. To kick off our reading smoke, not fire, is the major con-

tributor

miracles, researchers have been unable because they are sprayed into the nose.
celebrations, we invited a group of to death when your house to find a cure for the common cold. These decongestants may be safer to

celebrity readers to our school. goes up in flames. Relief is available for some of the symp-

toms
use if you have one of the diseases pre-

viouslyEach guest was to bring a book of The students and staff of Sacred such sore throat, a stuffed-u- p mentioned.

their choice and read it to a certain Heart School arc thankful for the nose and a cough. Coughs often are a result of the
Supposing you have got all of the common cold Various cough productsgrade. Both students and guests en-

joyed
lessons the Fire Department taught

symptoms present. What should you are available and determining whichthis afternoon. We would like us. Thanks again for coming to our
do? For a sore throat, it is important to one is best suited to you depends uponto thank our guests for the energy and school.
keep the throat moist to prevent addi-

tional
the type of cough you have. A dry,time spent helping us celebrate our We finished the month of Octo-

ber
aggravation. Drinking warm hacking cough is usually treated with areading project. off in a Spooktacular Onway. liquids, gargling salt water, and suck-

ing
cough suppressant such as dextrom-
ethorphan

Two weeks ago the Edmonton October 3 1 st, McCauley Aftcrschool on throat lozenges all help to soothe (DM). Expectorant cough
Fire Department Prevention Branch Care treated the students to a haunted the throat irritation. Humidifying the products are for productive coughs and
visited Sacred Heart Community house. Thanks Gang! It was a great air also relieve discomfort.can help to help the body loosen phlegm and
School. They brought the Safe House job. To treat nasal congestion, com-

monly
mucous.

with them. The Safe House is a model That same afternoon the school two types of decongestants are Many other remedies are available
of a house, which shows students fire was full of ghosts and witches parad-

ing
available. These are oral and topical. but because there are so many different

hazards, escape routes, and safety their costumes from room to room. Oral decongestants such as pseu-doephedri- ne ones, it is very easy to get confused and
tips to be used in their own homes. As I watched the witches and ghosts are the most popular and know which treatment is best for you.
The students listened to a firefighter parade by I noticed some of the ghosts act to constrict blood vessels in the Ask your pharmacist for assistance.
and then got to go into the Safe House. were five feet tall. A big hand to all nose. This effect reduces swelling and Along with plenty of rest, a good diet,

Upon exiting the Safe House from the teachers who dressed up. makes breathing a lot easier. and sound advice, you will be well on
a window, one student was heard to Some people, however, are unable the way to a healthier you.
exclaim, "There was real smoke and by Wes Armstrong to use oral decongestants. If you have by Alexander Dubyk

LYNCH SALVAGE LTD, S X Hi

12420 -- 66 STREET OUTSTANDING REASONS
TO TAKE A CLASS!

473-397- 9

FOR SALE

NEW & PRE-OWNE- D

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
m a g a z i n e

COUCHES & CHAIRS $150.00 - $475.00

TABLES & CHAIRS $75.00 - $275.00

COFFEE END TABLES .... $50.00 - $250.00

WASHERS & DRYERS .... $350.00 & UP

DEEP FREEZERS $100.00 & UP

FRIDGES & STOVES $275.00 & UP

1 R.WV
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Free Copies
available at all

TO VIEW MERCHANDISE PLEASE CALL Public Schools,
Libraries, Co-o- p

473-397- 9 and Safeway stores,
or phone

WE DELIVER
426 -- 3280 GT CONTINUING IDUCATIONX

Vouchers welcome
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FROM CITY HALL

Christmas is coming!fWar on Waste!
The City of Edmonton has de-

clared
that everything that is recyclable goes

a war on waste. We arc facing into the blue box. If you have ques-

tionsa serious garbage crisis. The Aurum about what you can recycle, call
proposal was rejected by the Board 496 5678, for more information.

of Health, and now the City must find Perhaps you want to learn simple

a new site. Siting a landfill is a very ways to compost grass clippings and

difficult task. No one wants the city's household wastes? Call the same

garbage in their area, and that is very numbcr.or speak to one of the expert When Christmas Listmakingyour up your
understandable. First of all, we must compostcrs in your own neighbour-

hood.find a site that is environmentally and doing your Christmas Shopping think of
safe, not only now, but also in the Businesses arc being asked to de-

velop the Bissell Economy Store.
long-ter- m. waste reduction plans as well.

It may seem strange to say it, but You can encourage the places where
I think the crisis may be good for you buy things to join the war on We have a large selection of toys and other
Edmonton. Wc are learning to re-

duce
waste. Less packaging and more

the amount of waste going to reusable items arc a good start. gifts at very low prices
the landfill; that is an important part As Edmonton's Mayor, I am

of our long term strategy. It not only working with the towns and counties
reduces the need for landfill space, it in our area to find a good, long-ter- m Shopping Dates: Nov 1 9th - Dec 24th
also helps to conserve our natural solution. Even if wc find another Shopping Hours: Mon - Sat 9:30 - 4:30
resources and reduce pollution of the landfill site, wc will continue to
environment. work for waste reduction. Address: 10922- - 97 Street

I am happy to report that in the The city is developing new city-wi- de

first ten months of 1 990, Edmontoni-an- s programs to reduce waste. But
reduced the amount of garbage the best place to start is right at home. We will be holding a special celebration week

going to the dump by 15. In other On behalf of the City of Edmonton, I

cities the amount is increasing by say "thank you" to everyone who is at the Store between the 10th and 15th of
about 3 a year. Wc arc beginning to helping us to fight unnecessary waste. December. All welcome
win the war against waste. I am asking everyone to consider

Every person can play a part in what else they can do to help us win
our war on waste. If you live in a the war on waste,
house, use your blue box. Make sure by Mayor Jan Reimer

Boyle - McCauley
Denture Clinic

10758-9- 5 STREET
425-847- 1

No extra billing for Social Assistance and Senior Citizens

MAIN FLOOR
WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
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FROM PARLIAMENT 1 Helpful

Who is minding the store? Hints
1 . When a scam is necessary in laying

Canada's chief accounlant issued tcction Act. The Report finds that waste discharges from mines has carpet or sheet vinyl, to get a perfect

Is annual report last week on how less than 10 of Environment Can-

ada's

dropped to45 from 85 in just six fit the edges of the adjacent sheet

fell your tax dollars arc spent. The activities arc evaluated and those years. should be overlapped. Using a sharp

58 page report by the auditor gen- - completed were not satisfactory. Ca-

nadians

This government goes to great utility knife and a straight edge, cut

ral was bad news for the environ arc still waiting for a com-

prehensive

lengths and expense to tell Canadiaas through both pieces.

ment and Canadians who want a fair and coordinated approach how committed they arc to the envi-

ronment
Resulting fit will have to be perfect.

h

ii x system. to environmental issues and the audi-

tor

or to promote their version 2. How long should a shelf be?

Canadians opposed to the GST general agrees that one is needed. of "tax reform". However, unless laws With 38" plywood, limit the span to

vill find no comfort in the fact that at Other findings in the report in-

clude:

arc enforced they arc not worth much. 26" for normal loads, 16" for heavy

last $10 billion of nation-wid- e eco The bi g pol 1 utcrs or the po wcrf ul loads; with 34" plywood, 46" and

nomic activity goes untaxed. Ocean dumping off Canada's and wealthy arc influential enough to 29".

The losses to the federal treasury coasts is permitted without knowing look after their own interests. Wc Solid wood 34" thick can safely hold

mount to an estimated $1.3 billion. the environmental impact. need a government that will try to normal loads on a 48" span, heavy

)nly one in 55 corporations arc cov- - Only dioxins and furans arc help Canadian families make ends loads on a 30" span. With lumber 1-1-
18"

red by tax enforcement - down from regulated out of 44 toxic substances meet. thick, spans may increase to

Sub-

stances

Ever since they were elected the 66" and 42".n in 30 just ten years ago. That on the government's Priority

inding, combined with tax laws which list. Mulroncy Government has been fol-

lowing
3. For longer lasting bathtub caulk-

ing,il ready favour big business, is bad The Environment Minister has a corporate agenda by putting fill the tub with water before

icws for Canadians facing the GST. still not reported to Parliament on the in place policies which favour big caulking or rc-caulk- ing with flexible

The auditor general also says that enforcement of the Environmental business. silicone caulk. The extra weight of

Canada's environment could suffer Protection Act which is now more Jean Chretien has been silent on the water will open the space be-

tweenven more serious damage because than two years old. the report. Brian Mulroncy is trying tub and tile to make a better

he government is failing to monitor The Canadian Forces is not to avoid it. Wc need a real alternative bond.

tnd enforce its own laws. Commenti-

ng

adequately prepared to provide medi-

cal

to take a stand on the difficult issues 4.Savc your string onion bags. Fill

on the federal government's lack care to Canadian Forces person-

nel

like fair taxes and making polluters them with suet or fat drippingsmixed

f direction and control, the report in the event of wide scale con-

flict.

pay. with bird seed. Hang them on a birch

(Sks plaintively - "Who's minding I fyou have any questions or com-

ments
tree and watch for the arrival of downy

he store? Is anyone in charge of Can Corporate tax loopholes still about fair taxes or the environ-

ment,
or hairy woodpeckers, nuthatches,

ada's environmental well-being- ?" allow companies to "double dip" please write to me at House of chickadees or even the hungry old

Last year, Environment Canada through foreign subsidiaries by twice Commons, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A starling.

btaincd only three convictions un- - deducting interest costs for taxes. 0A6. by John Poppitt
-- - hw-Riwi.Harvcv.JV-

LP. ... Boulevard Hardware

McCauley Turbo A & R

APPLIANCES LTD.
10604 -- 95 STREET

Serving your community for 20 years. 7
1 0324 - 95 Street

55
IZ.

TURBO-PLU- S - NONLEAD - DIESEL - PROPANE
FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE AT SELF-SERVI- CE

PRICES
LITRE LOG DISCOUNT CARD

NOW AN ICG PROPANE AGENT

ROSS HARVEY Appliances Guaranteed
M.P. Delivery Available

Edmonton East Appliance Parts (new & used)
Community Office

WORKING FOR YOU
VOUCHERS WELCOME

10:00- - 12:00 1:00-4:0- 0

MONDAY - FRIDAY We service all major appliances
11809 - 66 STREET T5B 1J2

495-668- 8 425-186- 1
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jpoyle Street construction planned
La Salsa!Edmonton construction firm Scarborough Place, is to be erected at

McJanc Development Ltd. is cur-

rently
93 Street and 102A Avenue. Scar-

borough A taste of Central Americaproposing two condominium Place will be composed of
developments for our area in 1991 . twin 1 1 --storey towers, all residential

The first, at 93 Street and 104 condominiums that arc currently being I've been get-

tingAvenue is an 1 1 storey high rise with prc-sol- d. complaints that
105 condominium units. The bottom Construction for these two proj-

ects
I've been straying

floor may wind up being used for is slated for 1991, when final too far from the
commercial purposes. approval to begin is granted by the Boyle McCauley

The second project, known as City. area. This was be-

cause I was trying
to introduce some
variety and there
have been no new
restaurants opening
in the area that we

LOLLY POP DAYCARE CENTRES found we were able to recommend. ten. It was, however, delicious.
This month, however, we had lunch Snacks or starters arc priced be-

tween9329 -- 105 Avenue 429-193- 5 at a very interesting new restaurant. $1.00 and $3.00. Some ex-

amplesLa Salsa has been open since arc; Tamalcs (corn husks
5320 - 118 Avenue 477-115- 2 mid October and offers exciting and stuffed with chicken and vegetables),

very reasonably priced food from Enchilada (tortilla with beef, rcfricdOPEN: 6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon Fri.
Mexico and El Salvador. You can beans, cheese and salad), and salad

Government Subsidy 't art ihtHlCtoictJor lunch very easily for under five dol-

lars,
"salsa style".

Two Snacks & Hot Lunches yourChtfd
Outdoor Play Area but if you wish to cat well they The service was excellent and the
Qualified Staff have main courses that cost a little proprietor, Hector Mongc, very

Educational Programs more (maximum $10). Wc tried their friendly. The facility has been com-

pletelyDrop-i- n Service Seafood Soup ($5.00) followed by renovated and redecorated.
Ages 0-1- 2 Years

" Tostadas ($5.50). Either of these Wc had a very enjoyable lunch hour.
COUPON would have been sufficient for a lunch La Salsa Restaurant is located in

one per family) .
I on their own. Wc also tried the house McCauley at 10824 97 Street. You

$1 00.00 off in two months when you register your child in

November, December, January, February. beverage of the day. It was freshly can phone ahead for reservations at
Minimum 6 months i prepared juice from an exotic tropi-

cal
424 2406.

(no cash value) ; fruit whose name 1 have forgot- - by Ele Gibson

Come Listen to the QoocCOeius this Advent Season
ADULT BIBLE STUDY

WORSHIP SERVICES rHIIRHH EDUCATION

EVERY SUNDAY AGES 8 and up 9:30 a.m. Wednesday 10:00 a.m.

ADULTS 9:30 am.
10:30 A.M.

AGES3to7 11:00p.m.

First Christian Reformed Church 7:00 P.M.

10959-9- 6 Street

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT SERVICE SUNDAY DECEMBER 23rd, 1990 6:30 p.m.

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE TUESDAY DECEMBER 25, 1 990 1 0:00 a.m.
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